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Good Evening and welcome all to this historic night. We hope you enjoy your stay in the wonderful city of Surrey.
I would like to firstly thank and compliment our Mr. & Ms . Gay Surrey 2 Scott Rhode and Onya Marx on their 
commitment and dedication this year.
Not only had they to contend with a year as Mr. & Ms. Gay, but also have been very active in the creation of the New 
Barony.
I have had the privilege of being a co-founder of Out in Surrey and founder of the Barony and also to be the president 
of the Board this year. It has been very challenging and rewarding all at the same time.
The OIS  Rainbow Cultural Society took on a lot of work this year, and had to handle a lot of controversial issues and 
make some hard decisions. We did that and we are a better organization and city for it.
Thank you the  Executive for such a great job.
The community of  Surrey is learning as we are what  it takes to be a community of like individuals and I am confident 
that once we get everything rolling our city will be very welcoming of what  is we do.
I wish both Scott and Onya all the best in their new titles. They will be the first and get the opportunity to put their 
mark on brand new titles.
To our new Mr. & Ms. Gay......good luck and we will all be there for you.
So, everybody, thank you for celebrating with us this evening, and sit back, relax and enjoy.

President of the Board 2001-2002
Martin Rooney

President’s Greeting

Vice - President’s Greeting

Hi There Bear-B Here. 
As Vice President of the OIS Rainbow Cultural Society, I bid you welcome.
Thanks to all the volunteers who have helped to make this possible, The Day’s Inn for providing us with a friendly, safe 
and suitable venue for all of us.
To all the people on the circuit who befriended Martin and myself, a special thanks, there are a number of you, but to 
Veronica from Denver and Bianca, formerly of Reno, a special thanks to you two - so enjoyable and relaxing to be 
around.
To the women of Surrey, all I can say is that you have risen to my expectations.
A special thanks to Peter and Betty of Bellingham, our sister court in spirit and activity. To Bruce, Vancouver , you were 
there in spite of everything going down in your fair city. Also I would like to thank Paige Turner, for her undying support, 
while others faltered.
To Scott and Onya, thank you fo doing a great job as Mr. & Ms Gay Surrey 2. 

Finally I would like to thank Mr. Martin Rooney for putting  forth an unparalleled and monumental effort both within 
the gay community, the business community and the political community. He alone has made this happen and everyone 
and anything else is just the icing on the cake.

From All of Us 
To  All of You
This Then is the Adornment 
Of two thousand and two
From Bear B, Dorothy & Rob too
Hope you have fun, as I bid you Adieu!



Mr Gay Surrey 2 - Scott Rhode

I would like to welcome you all here tonight to Surrey. It is wonderful to see so many familiar faces and I really appreciate
 that you could be with us tonight to celebrate the end of our year. And what a Year! You know, 15 months ago, we 
attended a Halloween dance, and then ended up at a certain M.R.'s house afterwards for a couple more bevies. I'm not sure 
what was in those drinks, but a seed was planted, and before I knew it, Scott Rhode was born and running for Mr. Gay 
Surrey 2. Never did I think that dressing up as “Frankenfurter” would eventually become the “PloughBoy”.  I really don't know
 how to describe the past year as there are so many emotions I could tell you all about……and I think I encountered them all.
 Stepping up last January was one of the most nerve-wracking things I have done in my life. And guess what? It's funny, 
how Stepping Down, is almost more nerve-wracking. Although this time, I will know most of you in the room, and for your love
 and support, I truly thank you for being there. I can't express the love and gratitude I feel for so many of you. You took Onya 
and I in your hearts, and it just made life so much easier for both of us. I don't think either one of us expected that we would
 get to know so many people, and grow to love you all. You are all like family, and although we will continue to see many of
 you, I know that the past year was like an Enchanted Moment, and the Memories will forever be my in my heart. I know we
 tried our hardest to be there for most of you when we could, and my apologies to those people we were unable to
 travel for. Sometimes there are circumstances beyond our control, and we were faced with some tough decisions. We were
 with you in spirit, and trust you will understand our choices.  I consider you all my “Friends Forever” and the welcome will not
 end, A lifetime's not too long to live as friends, 'Cause our hearts….in big and small ways, will keep the love that keeps us strong.

ONYA, my Wayne, my partner, my friend, my love….they told us that reigning together would be rough on our relationship
 and we would have a struggle, and here we are tonight. I'm so glad that we reigned together, I couldn't have done it without
 you. We had some struggles alright, but we had so many good times. I feel that if we could cope with everything that
 happened the past year, we're set for life. I can't express what you mean to mean to me in these words here, you have
 become such a big part of me, and I'm so thankful that I have you. You can never know how truly important you are to me.
 One day we will look back on this year with great memories and a few heartaches, precious times and stressful ones.
 I look forward to the future, with you along my side, and remember, without you, half a life is all I know.

Forever yours,

I remain,

Mr. Gay Surrey 2
Prince of the Realm of the Double Decade Reign of Bellingham
SCOTT RHODE FP CHANEL STARR LAS VEGAS



Ms Gay Surrey 2 - Onya Marx

Dear Friends:

Where do I start?

Let's start at the beginning and work down the Rhode (little humor there). Well let's just say life would not be the same if it had 
not been for Halloween (Right Martin?).

It has been a fun year with lots of travel and lots of people meeting.  Some people have changed my life a lot and given me a 
better view on the world, and made me a better person.  It is amazing how people who I have met have left a little piece of 
advice for me to carry on my trail with. If I have forgotten anyone, I'm so sorry, but the memories are what counts and that is 
what is important!  As the road draws to an end, I would like to thank 2 people in my life, who, without them, I would not be 
here.

MY MEL (SCOTT)

I love you Babe.  Although we have had Ups and Downs with our life, and our zippers, I thank you for being there for me this year 
for years to come. At this time, I think I must be one of the luckiest people around, for who else can you think of that would help 
their boyfriend put eye lashes on. I look forward to our future ahead and the Rhode set out for us. Love you always, my love.

And in closing, I would like to thank my mom who I know is watching me from above and wishing she was here, but I must say 
Mum you are here in spirit and in my heart I know that someday I will feel your motherly touch once more…and until then, all I 
can say is…MUM, I love you and miss you. 

Truly

I remain,

Ms. Gay Surrey 2
Princess of the Realm of the Double Decade Reign of Bellingham
Onya Marx FP Chanel Starr Ryane.



Candidates for Baron and Baroness 1

Scott Rhode and Onya Marx



BELLINGHAM----PETER & BETTY, both of you have been so great with us, and it has been an extreme pleasure reigning with you.  
Thank you for all your love and support and invitations to your city.  You will always be like our second home. Betty, thanks for 
being Onya's American half, and you won't have to ask “Why haven't you heard from us?” Peter, thanks for emceing tonight. TOM 
& CARMEN, you guys have been so much fun, and Carmen, we hope to see  your  pussy  one  more   time.  WANDA & RAY, thanks 
for the encouragement from your stepdown, our first official event. TINA ROCKER, you are true to  your  name, keep going girl.  
NICK, it's been great knowing you, now remember, you still owe Onya something!  TYLER, you cutie.  CELITA, Scott will remember 
you prefer bikini underwear next time you undress him on the dance floor.  IRIS & MOLLY, it was a blast. RUMORS, we've had 
some great times there and we'll be back.   CALGARY----DIONNE & DION, thanks for being our Canadian halfs, and the support 
both of you have shown Surrey.  We now know what the circuit life is like for a real-life couple, and we made it through, thanks for 
the advice. Dionne, Onya knows you'll make her cry.  MARTY & KYLIE, you both are wonderful, and if there are any 2 people on the 
circuit who always have a smile it's you two, Marty, Scott wants to borrow that martini song sometime.  HELL-ON, you are too 
much, when are we going to see the strippers again? COREY, thanks for coming, we'll see you in April for sure, ANITA LAY, okay, 
now stop pinching Scott's butt, no, I mean really.  ARGENTINA, it was great meeting you in Vancouver, we hope we see more of 
you. COLUMBIA BASIN----MANNY, I need a pair of those see-thru pants, and we hope to see what kind of a Karaoke Stud you are.  
HOLLY, it was great meeting you in Spokane, we hope your year is what you want it to be.   EDMONTON----PHERAMONE, you are 
very cool, good luck on the rest of your reign.  EUGENE----AUNTIE MILO, thanks for your kind words and stop bidding on that jewelry.  
EVERETT----JOHNNY, we have seen you everywhere, you rock, so what's next? Don't lose those moves. CHANDA, thanks for the 
support, you truly are an empress to behold. BEBE, I'm going to buy a whole bunch of candies when you least expect it.  MICKEY, 
when can we go shopping again?  By the way, I'm having problems with my Hoover.  STARLA, girl, you go. You are really cool, and I 
hope we get to see more of each other. BUTTERCUP, you're cool and we hope to see more of you. And Onya does like you, honest.   
JONATHON DOLL, you're a cool dude.  PORTLAND----STINGRAY, buddy, you are too much and we've had lots of fun, say hi to your 
mom for us. So what's next dude? SUZANNE, you truly are the “Lovely”, thank you for emceeing, oh, and thank you for the “heart 
attack”, Scott survived. ANDREW, you are a dirty boy, I like it.  BRAD PRESCOTT FOX, good luck in your year, you will be smashing.  
CIARA DELA ROSA, good luck for the future. POISON WATERS, you are fabulous, what else is there to say, we hope to see you 
again at Peacock. JESSICA, hope you are enjoying your year.  REGINA----AVAUGHNA & BRUCE SANOIR, thanks for making me feel 
welcome, Scott had a great time when he was there. We look forward to seeing you again soon. YADDA/ANDY, Okay, now that 
crown blinded the girl on the tracks, if the crowns get any bigger, you'll only be able to attend outdoor events. Words cannot 
express how much fun you have been during our reign, and we hope that we will continue to see you around girl. IONA & UNCLE 
BAD TOUCH, Good luck during your year, and hope you're having a good time.  SALEM----MORGAN LAFAY, we miss you and we hope 
you're doing okay. Thanks for your encouragement. LYDIA, you have a cute puppy, we enjoyed Shari's, gotta do it again, soon.  
SINNAMEN SNAPP, Scott enjoyed meeting you in Portland, and congratulations on that fabulous fund-raising auction.   
SASKATOON----ROXY, we have three lifetime ambitions, to skydive, bungee jump and go for a car ride with you. However the 
premiums to ride in a car with you were very expensive, so we'll have to forgo the ride. You are something else, keep it that way. 
NIKOLAI, It was great meeting you in Saskatoon and Vancouver.  SEATTLE----JOHN, thanks for looking after Onya for me, and 
remember, we'll always be there. You're a perfect gentleman. MADISON, thanks for your love, support and understanding, we will 
make it. JOHN D., Okay next time, we want to see the shirt all the way off. MICHAEL D., thanks for your words of wisdom, we look 
forward to your continued support and advice. MARK SURREAL, now where do I get one of those electric things? LATRINA, we've 
never met someone with hair as big as yours, but you live it. RONDA, it's time to share another heart attack together, you are lots 
of fun. MARTIN STORM, will the real Martin Storm please stand up. It was great meeting you.  KAHLUA ICE, you were fabulous in 
Seattle and we hope to see more of you. ALYX, way to go on that last walk, and keep doing it your way. TONYA, you have really 
opened our eyes to the Goth scene. SAPPHIRE, Girl did you get new shoes yet? JOE, thanks for being our King of the River and all 
your support. JERRY THE JEWELER, now can we make a deal?  EVA STORM, Congrats on your fundraiser this year, and I'm glad 
Scott could be a part of it in Vancouver, Wa. NANCY & JULES, you girls are great, Nancy, love the hair, and Jules, look forward to 
seeing you around. TIM, good luck on the campaign, and keep wearing the kilts laddie, SHADOWBEAR, it was great seeing you 
around this year, sorry about Seattle, but there's always next year. Don't lose that spirit.  SEATTLEUEC----GERRI, thanks for coming 
up for the cruise, you are a really classy lady, and Onya will always remember your stepdown. AGLASSA, Girl, where are you? You 
are too cool to be hiding.  SPOKANE----ROB SURREAL, yes, we now know who you are, but you didn't have to become Emperor to 
prove it, LOL, now about those jewels…Oh yea, and next time order your eggs over easy. MARK, you are terrific and very supporting 
to that little guy, it's been great knowing you. KEN, keep rocking, you are a lot of fun and you have great ambition, thanks again for 
letting us crash at your place. TROY, it was great meeting you, by the way girl, you left one of your nails in Scott's car. MARQUISE, 
you are very regal, and hope we are going to see you in Surrey. VICIOUS, what a perfect name, but stop that twin thing, you're 
getting us all confused. CLYDA, thanks for all your wonderful emails, you truly are remarkable and the ISCS is lucky to have 
someone like you. AUNT ROSIE, we hope you are having a wonderful year, JOAN CRAWFISH, Hon, can you make another one of 
your special coffees? Only you can make 'em like that. LOTTA LOVEN, okay, next time you follow Scott into the washroom, I'm 
going with you. KAITLYN, it was fun talking with you at 3 in the morning at Gina's house. That was what you call a houseful. TERRI, 
you have been a pleasure to know and your courage is remarkable, keep going. MARSHA ONAMON MASON, boy can you put a 
show together, we hope we will see you here. TISH, hope we'll see more of you, you are a great person. CHRISTINA & ROGRE, it 
was great meeting you in Bellingham and seeing you at your Stepdown.  TACOMA---TRACEY LEE, thanks for your support, and 
remember you always have a place to call your Canadian home, your Candy Cane Ball was a lot of fun, give our love to Jack and 
Smiley. BJ, you are just a little bundle of energy and boy can you move. RHANI & BRIAN, you guys are a lot of fun and we look 
forward to seeing you here. DOMINIQUE, you have some incredible outfits, don't be a stranger. MYSTERY, we need a key that 
works, hope you had a great stepdown and congrats on Pandora's Box. KELLY, thanks for the kind words, and hope to see you up 
here. CAROL, thanks for your support and coming on our cruise.  VANCOUVER----MICHELLE, enjoyed our time with you, look forward 
to seeing you again. DJ, you are a wild guy, don't be a stranger. WALLY & AALIYAH, Congrats on winning the titles, we hope you are 
having fun. EMPEROR BRUCE, well it's been a heck of a year, thanks for supporting us. MAMA KAREN, we miss your smile, hope 
you're doing okay. 



Their Graces
Mr. & Ms. Gay Surrey 2

Scott Rhode & Onya Marx

PAIGE, (Sis), than ks for th e support, and being a part of our night. You have always been there for us, we are 
truly thankful. And good luck in March. STARR69 & DENNIS, thanks guys for the support, you truly have been 
outsta nding . VENUS, thanks for your support, hope to see you out in Surrey th is year. You  know y our hair m ight 
work out here. ANASTASIA, thanks for the “cute” comments in Bellingham. JUSTINE TYME, Girl, you  rock.  
ANGUS, Than ks for  letting u s put o ur little show  on, it wa s grea tly app reciate d. LITTLE JO & JESSICA, well kids, 
time draws near for you too, hope it was all worthwhile. MYRIA, do you need a cigarette? JOAN -E, we enjoyed 
meeting you, and hope your fundraising continues, you truly are a gifted person. ROB WOLVIN, Hey cowboy, 
good  luck w ith the s ite. MS. M., don’ t worry, we’re waiting for you to become Ms. Surrey Homeshow #1, LOL. 
MANDY, You are fun to watch. GVNCS, thanks for letting us be a part of the Breaking of the Bannock. JIM 
DEYOUNG, thanks for the video and your support.  BRAD, thanks for giving us our first com man ds right a fter 
we stepped up. We wish you luck in March. KNIGHTS OF MA LTA, thanks fo r your su pport an d your a ward. 
VINCE REXX , Mr. Leather, your gesture really meant a lot to Onya, that only comes from someone sp ecial, 
thank you. BEVERLY X , thanks for all your help and we need the recipe for the pie. So is it time to run for a title 
yet? MZ ADRIEN, you have been a doll, thanks for all your support and advice, it has meant a lot to both of us. 
DUFFERIN HOTEL , thanks for the memories and the support.   VANCOUVER, WA.----JERRY, thanks for being at 
Scott’s b irthday, it m eant a  lot, and  yes, we u sed the p icture. CUMMEAL, we hope we can have you  over for 
Easter one year, just wear that dress again, and we can use it as a centerpiece. We’re sorry you can’t be up 
here, but we wish you well for the future. VICTO RIA ----IRMA  LA DOUCHE, you know Onya is now cross dressing 
all her barb ies, not really s ure wha t that me ans. W e are very p roud of y our con victions an d you go  girl. GINA 
SMIRNOFF, it was great having you on our float this year, but next year, you are going at the back girl. Congrats 
on winning the title. GAY WASHINGTONS----TINA, thanks for your support, and girl, I don’t know how you curtsey 
that low. You are a class act. GINA & JOANNE, thank you both so mu ch for lettin g us sta y with yo u, we h ad so  
much fun a t your place. You’re both very special and please let us return the favour sometime. Gina, give Amy 
a kiss for us. BONNIE, you are fabulous, keep it up, we hope to get to that bar of yours soon. CATHERINE, we 
wish you all the best for a successful year. PAM, now Onya is getting jealous, I think you now hold the record 
for pinching my butt the most, LOL. Scott says he owes you a couple of shooters, and girl, you’re awesome for 
changing your dates.  DAVE, we could go on and on, but we know that now you’re a grandpa, (Congrats again) 
so yo u co uld fa ll aslee p reading t his. Th anks  for all y our lo ve an d sup port a nd b eing S cott’s A meric an ha lf. We  
had many talks and hope they will continue. Remember you can always count on both of us, we truly are 
friend s for life . WINNIPEG----ELECTRA & GIORG IO, thanks so much for your hospitality and allowing Scott to 
perform at your show and sit on the dais when he was there. Giorgio, I appreciate you taking me around and 
introducing me to everyone. SOHORNY BEAVER, you are someone I can never forget, you opened up your 
friendship to me and I truly feel you are a very special person, just remember that. CARLOS, thanks for being a 
friend, and I look forward to when we can get together again for dinner. LIZ LAS VEGAS , you are too cool, but 
honey, can I still have those pictures? SABRINA, you are an enigma, and keep it that way. CHIQUITA BANANA, 
girl, you need more balloons to cover yourself up. Congrats on the Title.  SPECIAL MEN TION----BARRY & LYLE, 
thanks for being there for us and buying all those shooters. Barry, thanks for the work on the Jacket. EMPEROR 
MARK, hey let’s have some more drinks, thanks for your support. GLENN ANDERSEN, thanks for being part of 
our show, hope to see you more. FP & GRACE , you two have been inspirational and a lot of fun. Can hardly wait 
til we can have another chat at Shari’s.  
AND FINALLY SURREY----MARTIN, what to say to you. Did we have fun?  Yes. Did we learn lots? Yes. Would we 
do it a ll over a gain? Hmm m… Yes. You ha d a vision, and we hope that we have lived up to your expectations 
and mad e our daddy p roud. You have wo rked very hard to get us here, so what’s next? We’re ready. With your 
contin ued s upp ort, we  will continu e to gro w the  organ ization . Thanks for the drinks, talks and the friendship. 
ROB, Ms. Dorothy Squats Onya! They say it’s not over til the fat lady sings...When are you performing again? 
LOL.  Thanks for keeping Martin on an even keel? ROBERT & STEV EN,  thanks for being the best gay 
neighbours we’ve ever had. Okay, so you’re the only gay neighbours we’ve ever had. We appreciate the support  
and the friendship, you guys have been great. JIM & GERRY, can you believe where we are at after 2-1/2 years 
of OIS? You guys are so special to us. You have offered great support to us and always have been there to offer 
a shoulder to cry on. We love you guys. BRUCE, are you unpacked yet? Oh, I think we’re busy on that day. Don’t 
ever move again…LOL. Thanks for being you and don’t ever change. Thanks for your continued support and 
your prize donations. We’re looking forward to the year you become Mr. Gay Surrey?  TAYLOR , we’ve had some 
fun Mom, when we’ve seen you. Okay, it’s time to get this show on the road. TERRY&ABBY, you guys have 
been great, thanks for the support and we’re going to have some fun this year. CHRIS&ROZ, You two have 
been super, and we hope you  continue to stick with us, when we are we doing dinner? We do consider you true 
friends.  K&K, your support was appreciated, we hope we see you soon. M&L, thanks for everything, we need 
that su shi recip e. BARB, hope everything’s okay now, we miss you. TERRY, MARK, RICHARD & DAN, thanks for 
contin ually s upp orting  the gro up. DAYS HOTEL, we’ve had so much fun there, and thanks to all the people who 
cater to our needs, they are a great group. 50’s BURGER, we’re glad you’re having fun with us, but get some 
more Smirnoff. ELAINE BRENZINGER , we appreciate the support and hope we can d o great things this year. 



 

Our congratulations to Mr. And Ms. Gay Surrey 2 
on a very successful reign 

 
 

SURREY HIV/AIDS SUPPORT NETWORK 
10667 135A Street, Surrey 

604-588-9004 
email:  hivaidsnetwork@sfcss.com 

 
The Surrey HIV/AIDS Network is committed to providing appropriate services to residents of the Surrey area: 

• Counselling and Advocacy 
• Community Referrals 
• Pre and Post Test Counselling 
• Hospital Visitation 

• Education, Prevention and Awareness 
through workshops and community events 

• Drop-In / Support meets regularly 
 
 

DJAEF MAHLER GROCERY 
10667 135A Street, Surrey 

604-588-9004 
email:  hivaidsnetwork@sfcss.com 

 
 

 

Other Services Provided by South Fraser Community Services Society: 
 
STREET HEALTH OUTREACH PROGRAM 
604-583-5666 
 
THE FRONT ROOM RESOURCE CENTRE 
604-589-7777 
 

SURREY STREET YOUTH SERVICES 
604-589-4746 
 
PATHWAYS YOUTH LIFESKILLS 
PROGRAM     604-588-8884 

 
Your professional advisor can recommend the type 
of charitable gift that is best for you: 

• Wills and Bequests 

• Purchasing a Charitable Gift Annuity 

• Life Insurance Gifts 

• Gifts of Securities 

• Real Estate and Other Kinds of Gifts 

• Memorial Gifts 

 

 
Please contact our office at 604-589-8678 
for information on how you can be involved through 
your: 

• place of work 

• service club 

• place of worship 
 
or as an individual volunteer 

 

 
All money raised goes directly to 

helping those in need. 

Community donations are an essential part of our 
organization.  The majority of funds are raised one dollar 

The Djaef Mahler Grocery is a specialized high protein food bank for 
residents in the South Fraser Region who are HIV+ and in need of 
support. 

 

P.O. Box 500, Surrey Main   
Surrey, B.C.  V3T  5B7   

604 - 589 - 8678   
w ww. sfcss.com   



Hey Kids
You Done Good

Now - 
You going to make it Legal?

MA

Scott & Onya

 

1989 - 2001 

Rudy & Julie Mahler

Congratulates and thanks

OIS

for all your support

and 

congratulations Scott & Onya 

and 

Martin Rooney on the Barony

Aids Benefit Dinner

Live & Silent Auction, with Entertainment

November 16th 2002

EagleQuest @ Coyote Creek 

Golf & Country Club

Call (604) 594-1546

1989-2002



Congratulations

SCOTT & ONYA 
on a GREAT YEAR

Onya I was proud to be your half

H.I.S.M. Empress 20, Bellingham
Ms Gay Surrey 2 ½

Betty Desire











The Imperial Court of Tacoma
Diamond Empire of the Cascades

PRESENTS
The 2002,2003 MR., MISS AND MS.

GAY WASHINGTON PAGEANT

SPRINGTIME:
A MEDIEVAL AFFAIR

For More Information Contact
John C. Mr Gay Washington 91-92

appollo1308@aol.com

AT TACOMA
DAYS INN

AT TACOMA
DAYS INN

PLEASE JOIN US
MAY 31, JUNE 1, &  2 , 2002

FOR THE MR., MISS, AND MS.
GAY TACOMA CONTEST

MORE TO FOLLOW

April 12, 13 14 2002





Candidates for Mr. & Ms. Gay Surrey 3

Terry Abby Rhode
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• Custom Pennants & Ribbons 
 
• Laser & Computerized Engraving 
 
• Glass Engraving 
 
• Custom Pins, Medals & Dog Tags 
 
• Plastic Signs & Name  Tags 

• Corporate Logos & Awards 
    
• Sublimation, Photo Mugs 
 
• Giftware, Clocks 
 
• Pens & Glass Sets 
 
Custom Work & Team Rates 

SUPPORTING COMMUNITY GROUPS 
IN SURREY FOR 20 YEARS

Best Wishes to all at
Out in Surrey

Visit us at

14162 109Ave. Surrey B.C.
Phone / Fax (604) 584-0544

Email  winnersawards@home.com

www.winnerscircletrophies.net





Mr. & Ms Gay Surrey 1

1 Year Anniversary



Proudly serving the community for over 24 years

Congratulates the 2nd Mr. and Ms. Gay Surrey,
 Scott Rhode and Onya Marx,

 for all your efforts and success during this past year.
Official Travel Agency of the OIS Rainbow Cultural Society.

For all your personalized travel needs contact: Robert van’t Hof

#800-3041 152nd Street (South Point Exchange), Surrey B.C. V4P 3K1
Ph: 604-541-1188    Fx: 604-541-2535    Toll Free: 1-800-227-6061

Email: robert@allpointstravel.net                                       website: www.allpointstravel.net



OIS Rainbow Cultural Society Awards

Jose Bertao Humanitarian Award
We lost him in October 1998 of Aids. In his honor we decided to 
present on  an annual basis a plaque to respect someone or ones 
that have given of their time to benefit the gay community of 
Surrey/Delta. 
This award was donated by Mel & Cathy of Black Bond Books Langley,
 the place where Joe last worked. We  would like to thank them for
 keeping alive the memory of a  Man that truly touched all our hearts.

1999/00 - Rudy & Julie Mahler ( Flame of Hope)
2000/01 - Denise Wright ( A Loving Spoonful of the Fraser Valley)
2001/02 - 

Mr. Gay Surrey Award
Presented by Mr. Gay Surrey to someone that have given freely of their time to help him in his year and the 
organization as a whole

Ms. Gay Surrey Award
Presented by Mr. Gay Surrey to someone that have given freely of their time to help her in her year and the 
organization as a whole

Presidents Award
To be awarded by the President to a person who has supported him/her and OIS throughout the year.

2000/01 - Robert Loewen
2001/02 - 

Founder’s Award
To be awarded to a person or persons that have shown true dedication to the growth of the Society, and who 
support and promote community unity.

2001/02 -

Citizen of the Year Award
To be awarded to a person or person who has provided exemplary service and support to the Society.

1999/00 - Mz Adrien
2001/02 - 

OIS  Spirit of the Rainbow  Award
This award will be presented by the stepping down Monarchs at their victory brunch, with the approval of the 
Executive to an individual or individuals, predominantly out of the spotlight who has supported OIS in various 
ways and for someone who is very accountable, you can count on, you can trust. Someone who promotes 
OIS Rainbow Cultural Society in a positive way and always willing to lend a hand.

2001/02 -



Gay Surrey Pageant Set 1
Introduction of Emcees

Presentation of the Flags - Knights of Malta Dogwood Chapter
National Anthems of United States , Canada

Performance of Mr.. & Ms. Gay Surrey 2  Scott Rhode and Onya Marx
Guests to the Dais

Politicians
Special Presentations

Stand and Waves of Reigning Gay Titleholders
Special Presentations

Excuse Guests and Mr. & Ms. Gay Surrey 2 from Dais

Candidates for Mr. & Ms. Gay Surrey 3 ( Voting Opens)

Set II
Final duet  performance of Mr. & Ms. Gay Surrey 2 Scott Rhode and Onya Marx

Guest to Dais
Special Presentations
Gay Surrey Awards

1st Year Anniversary Walk Mr.. Gay Surrey 1 Robert Mayd
1st Year Anniversary Walk, Ms. Gay Surrey 1 Taylor Mayd 

Final Presentation of Mr. Gay Surrey 2 ½ (Cdn) Dion Boink
Final Presentation of Ms. Gay Surrey 2 ½ (Cdn) Dionne Starr
Final Presentation of Mr.. Gay Surrey 2 ½ (US) Dave Smith
Final Presentation of Ms.. Gay Surrey 2 ½ (US) Betty Desire

Excuse Guest and Mr.. & M.s Gay Surrey 2 from Dais

Order of Surrey Awards - Founder of the Barony of Surrey/Delta  - H.M.S.E.. Martin Rooney

Final Walk as Mr. Gay Surrey 2 ( Candidate Entrance for Baron 1) - Scott Rhode
Final Walk as Ms.. Gay Surrey 2 ( Candidate Entrance for Baroness 1) - Onya Marx

Voting opens for Baron and Baroness 1

College of Mr. & Ms. Gays & Executive to Dais
Presentation and Crowning of Mr. & Ms. Gay Surrey 2



Barony Adornment - Set I

Introduction of Emcees

Presentation of the Flags - Knights of Malta Dogwood & Jet Chapter

National Anthems of Mexico, United States , Canada
Introduction of the Barony of Surrey/Delta

Politicians
 Society Awards

Special Presentations

Final Walk as Regent of the Barony - H.M..S. E. Martin Rooney

Presentation of Regalia & “College” of Surrey.
Announcement & Crowning of Baron & Baroness 1

Set II
Presentation of Gay Calgary’s & Gay Vancouver’s

Imperial Court Walks of Vancouver and Seattle

Special Presentations

Imperial Court Walks

Special Presentations

Imperial Court Walks

Special Presentations



 
The Barony of the Half Cut Crystal Bear

Surrey, BC Canada

Onya Rhode Again -

A Baronial Wedding

Days Hotel Surrey, BC Canada

September 27, 28, 29 2002

For more information

http://members.shaw.ca/surreybarony

Call (604) 584-6475

Invites one and all to

Adornment 2









THE 25th IMPERIAL HOUSE OF  PHAROAHS OF THE SUN  

AND EGYPTIAN GODDESSES 

CONGRATULATE  MR. & MISS. GAY SURREY SCOTT & ONYA & REGENT OF THE BARONY OF  SURREY 

DELTA MARTIN ROONEY 

ON A FANTASTIC YEAR! 

THEIR MOST IMPERIAL SOVEREIGN MAJESTIES 

EMPEROR XXV CORY AND EMPRESS XXV HELL-ON-HEELS 

INVITE YOU TO JOIN THEM FOR CORONATION XXVI 

A TRIP THROUGH THE STARGATE 

BACK TO ANCIENT EGYPT 

SATURDAY APRIL 20TH 2002 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT 

EMPRESS XXV HELL-ON-HEELS  (403) 277-4775  

d_atchison@yahoo.com 

EMPEROR XXV CORY  (403) 244-4278  cyanciw@yahoo.com 
 



Proudly serving the community for over 24 years

Official Travel Agency of the OIS Rainbow Cultural Society.

For all your personalized travel needs contact: Robert van’t Hof

#800-3041 152nd Street (South Point Exchange), Surrey B.C. V4P 3K1
Ph: 604-541-1188    Fx: 604-541-2535    Toll Free: 1-800-227-6061

Email: robert@allpointstravel.net                                       website: www.allpointstravel.net

Congratulations on the 1st  Adornment of
The Barony of Surrey/Delta &

Founder and Regent
Martin Rooney



The Imperial Court of Massachusetts
Salutes

The Barony of Surrey
on it’s 

Inaugural Adornment

Emperor 1 Kevin of the Far East
The Double Eagle Emperor

requests the honor of your presence at

Coronation II
The Far East Rising: The Eagle has Landed

November 23rd 2002

for more information:

www.imperialcourtofma.org

Greetings From

G.V.D.P.C.  
(Gay Vancouver Dinner Party Club)

We wish all candidates a great campaign and year!

Join our group today! 
G.V.D.P.C. is a social group open to gay, 

lesbian and bi-sexual men and women 19 years of age and older.
 We hold monthly and semi-monthly events, 

throughout the Lower-Mainland. Contact us directly for more information
.http://www.geocities.com/gvdpc 

604-684-9872 Extension. 2321 (24 Hrs)

Greater Vancouver Dinner
Party Club











ON BEHALF OF THE ISCEE                                     
AND   

 THE REIGN OF INSANITY    
WE WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE SURREY 

ON ALL ITS HARD  WORK AND DEDICATION, 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO A GRAND FUTURE WITH YOU                         

 THE REIGN OF  INSANITY                    
HMISM EMPRESS 28 DONEA' DOLL AND 

HMISM EMPEROR 28 HOWIE DOLL    
WE WOULD LIKE TO INVITE EVERYONE FOR CORONATION 2002                               

AUGUST 16-18                         
 INSANITY IN PARADISE                                   

 BYOF                       
(BRING YOUR OWN FANTASY)          

   IN BEAUTIFUL DOWN TOWN EUGENE, OREGON 

Congratulations OIS &
Founder and Regent

Martin Rooney
on the

Establishment of the 
Barony of Surrey/Delta

H.M.I.S.M. Empress 20, Bellingham
Ms Gay Surrey 2 ½

Betty Desire







MARTIN
Congratulations for putting Surrey on the Map!

Now YOU can Rest - LOL

Her Imperial Majesty
Empress 22, Vancouver, BC

DUSTY RYANE JIVE

Celebrating Decade Walk, March 2003, Vancouver, BC

We, the Dogwood chapter of the Knights of Malta, your color guard, take this opportunity to
wish the OIS Rainbow Cultural Society congratulations on their 3rd Annual Gay Surrey
Pageant & the Barony of Surrey/Delta, congratulations on their first Barony Adornment.

Scot & Onya, along with Robert & Taylor Mayde, & of course Martin Rooney deserve so
much acknowledgement for their tireless efforts, along with the OIS executive to put Surrey
on the “gay map” and for representing their region/society to so many others.

The Vancouver Knights feel a special kinship with the OIS & those mentioned above & hope
that this continues in 2002. Congratulations again, & thanks so much, for all your past
support for our group, During our 21st year and before.

Gordon Fraser, President
Jim DeYoung, Secretary/Treasurer
Wayne Trites Master at Arms
Al Menard, Lifetime member
Lance Bergeron, Lifetime Memeber
Nestor Gutierrez, Member

Rick Pearce, Vice President
Wayne Madland, Road Captain
Peter Hanson, Membership Chairman
Damian Elliott, Lifetime member
Wayne Palmateer, Lifetime member
Joe Ostopowich, Member
Steve Matias, Pledge



 Missoula: Dian & Claudia, congrats on a great year. Bianka..you go girl.    New York:  Damian & Fiona You two are tooooo much fun..I had a blast with you this year. 
Our prayers are still with you and your wonderful city.  CoCo Pansie Gabriel, thank you for the fun and talks. Portland: My God what a history I have with PDX, in 1989 
I attended my first Coronation ever in Pdx, and how many years have we shared.... too many to mention...Mr. Bill, Champagne, Cicely, Mr. Lavender, Maria, 
BobaLou, thank you for the wonderful conversation in Las Vegas. Andrew Foxx...Another Bus Tour? Thanks for tonight. The Lovely Suzanne. thank you for your total 
support and friendship this  year, and thank you for being here this weekend. - nice butt cleavage!  Shelley and Poison, You two are amazing , PDX is very lucky. Mr. 
Gay Oregon 2000 - Stingray...WOW and thank you for all your support. Good luck in the future.  Pookie - tooooo much fun! Salem: Lydia, Morgan, thanks for looking 
after the kids this year on the circuit. You two are a rock. Sinnaman...thank you for tonite. .It was a joy in San Diego...make me cry?  Salt lake City:  Frank & Courtney 
- What a shining example of two Monarchs  working together, I hope someday, I will have that teamwork for a year. You two have been so nice to me.   San Antonio: 
Gene, A brief meeting in Pdx. And you decided to come all the way up after Everett...Thank you for emceing tonite.      Seattle :John D. You are fun. Madison, thank 
you for all the good times and fun this year. I knew you when you were Princess, and you were beautiful then. You are a striking gorgeous Empress witha lot of talent 
and class. There are some people who just like to bitch! Don’t let them hurt you. Kaluah Ice, thank you for tonite and for the 10 year with me in Vancouver. Zola 
would have been proud. Shelly L, thank you for the jacket...this one is special. Grandpa (Dave Smith) - you believed and were a great Mr. Gay Washington. Thank you 
for promoting the kids and our Barony.. John....hope you are here with us this weekend. Time Lake and Barry - thanks for the fun at the Washington's...good luck in 
Feb Time..Miss Meme, & Riva - best of luck in Feb. Shelly Lucian, thank you so much for my jacket - you are truly a kind hearted person....Gerri Lake thank you for 
your friendship...Joe , our 1st King of the River, thank you for all your support. Lady J..keep up the good work. Nancy - thank you for finally understanding, but you 
made some good points...I respect you. Juls - work it girl.San Diego: What a fun trip that was. I love Tijuana, and I WILL WIN ONE DAY!!! LOL.   Spokane: The Court 
that is always looking after my nerves and sending me so many nice emails...Clyda...thank you.  Tina,you are so beautiful, thank you for understanding me! Rob & 
Mark, - What two great friends I have here - love you both. Marquis: You are beautiful and very  PUSHY...every ball weekend is just as important  as the next.If you 
can make it you can make it - if you cannot then that’s okay too. Love you!  Joan Crawfish - too funny. Marsha hope you get here! Tina Louise - you are gorgeous and 
thank you for being a friend.   Tacoma.....the city of my first title 11 years ago ( Puget Sound Mr Leather). Dominique thank you.. Firepussy and Grace...you go 
girls!!!!Rhani....way to go..thank you for being here this weekend. 13 years is a long friendship. Brian - Thank you for being such a good friend and Emperor.. It was 
a pleasure and an honor to have judged the Gay Washington Pageant this past year....the 1st out of country judge ever!!! Mystery - wow...you have a beautiful heart 
and it showed. Kelli good luck with your year. Carol...always on security. Tracy Lee, Gary and Smiley, thank you so much for your hospitality. Forrest..good 
luck.Toronto: Tom, bet you briefly in Vegas, and I hope you make it to emcee out of town show. Chris Holgrem...what a cutie, nice hat!  UEC: Gerry Lake, thank you for 
all you have been for the past 10 years. You have certainly worked for the community and deserved all the respect. Thank you for the Command last May...Love you. 
Winnipeg: The first Coronation I attended after the Barony was initiated. You people know how to party. Georgio and Electra...Congratulations. Steve and Bianca 
from Reno, and all the courts that welcomed us on the circuit, I thank you from the bottom of my heart. Drew Blood, thank you for the pin. It will be long treasured by 
the Barony and passed on accordingly. Carlos , thank you for the Coat. Anita....hope we see you here this weekend. It is not easy to reign alone, although sometimes 
you can get more done! To the entire Court of Winnipeg ...thank you. Knights of Malta - Dogwood Chapter: You have been there for Surrey since the start. It has been 
a great relationship and one I hope will continue throughout the years. Jim de Young...you never seem to stop. To the Jet Chapter(Seattle) - tonite is a new beginning 
and what a better way to start it than to have you join with Vancouver to be the 1st Honor guard of the new Barony. Thank you. Vancouver,BC: Well where to 
start....Brian aka Beverly X.....you are an amazing worker. You inherited all the problems and look what you have achieved. You have stood by me, Surrey and our 
decisions with respect and courage. The DMS should be honored to have you as their President this year. Tonight will be special and I am so glad you are here. I look 
forward to having you on Surrey's Team come April... JD Rene, thank you for being one of the first to support the Barony, and for  tonight. Emperor Bruce.....thank  
you for your friendship and support. It has not been an easy year for you, but we will be by your side til March. Diana...I have always loved you and you will always be 
my Rose. Mama Karen...I miss you, thanks. Mz Adrien.....you told me right from the start to watch my back and you were so right. You have been a most valuable 
friend and I hope tonight makes you proud. It is only the beginning and it can only get better. Myria - what can I say, we are never on the same page , let alone the 
same book politically, but as a fundraiser and Empress you Will always have my respect and somehow we always seem to have fun. I love you!  Paige...you go girl. 
Brad - here’s to your year! Paige: Its your turn and you deserve it ..you go girl  JD Rene and Mars: Thank you for being here tonite.  Barry Nichol and Lyle....thank you 
for the endless years of love, support and friendship. Mandy....fabulous queen! The RPCF.. thank you for making my 10 year as Mr. Gay Vancouver such a wonderful 
memory. Starr 69, Dennis, Venus, Michelle, Wally, Alyliah Ice - thank you.
Emperor 10 Mark: You were there right from the beginning of the Barony and have been a great support and friend. Good luck in your 20 year in March.To the 
Vancouver College of Monarchs - I implore you to let us try to make this Barony a success. Think about being supportive of us if you can. We all believe in a 
community and there is room for more than once court in a province the size of BC. 
I know some people in Vancouver will feel slighted by their names not appearing in this message, but there is not enough room to mention everybody...to those of 
you that have been supportive you know I love you, and thank you.
Mama Jose, Empress I The Widow Norton: Your Majesty, I met you 10 years ago in Boise and have enjoyed your stories and listened to your speeches. I commend 
you on the founding of this International Court System and am very proud that you accepted the city of Surrey into the family. I always look forward to your 
conversations. May God keep you healthy. Long live the Empress!
Penny Priddy, former Cabinet Minister and MLA - you are a true inspiration to our City, Province and country. Your unending support of OIS and the community as a 
whole is truly appreciated. Surrey needs you now. We will be there for you. Thank you from the bottom of my heart.
Elayne Brenzinger, our local MLA - I still remember the day you called at my house - a total stranger. You are not that anymore. I really enjoy the phone chats. Just 
remember why  you ran and you will be fine. Brenda Locke, another of our local MLA’s. Thank you also for being here this evening.
Our Mayor - Doug Mc Callum - thank you so much for meeting me a couple of months ago and giving me your insight on our fabulous city. I understand more now, 
why t his city is such a hard one to be a leader in. I wish you all the best your Honor. 
I know some people in Vancouver will feel slighted by their names not appearing in this message, but there is not enough room to mention everybody...to those of 
you that have been supportive you know I love you, and thank you.
Scott and Onya......
It is now your turn to go out on the circuit and show the world what Surrey is made of. What a great couple you two have been all this year. You only have 9 months to 
put in and I know you will do very well. You two will set the example and the trend for our Barony.....fly.........

I remain, 
Founder and Original “Toy” Regent of the Barony of Surrey/Delta

Martin Rooney
His Majesty - The Double Decade Duke of the Evergreen Empire



Good evening one and all and welcome to the Inaugural Barony Adornment here in Surrey, BC Canada. We do hope that you enjoy this evening 
as we have enjoyed many an evening in your Empires.
Eight months ago we, Team Surrey, all sat anxiously by the fax machine in my house Saturday May 26th 2001, awaiting the phone to ring from 
Salt Lake City, confirming our status as a Barony within the ICS. The previous night was without sleep in anticipation, and finally at 1.35pm PST 
the phone rang and a fax came through.....what  a moment of emotion and a cheer raised the roof on the house , tears and champagne 
everywhere, and here we are tonight.
Let me first thank Michael D, Rainier 14 and Heir to Jose for his belief in me, Surrey, and his wonderful presentation in SLC. Olympia  XXXI  
Madison and Rainier XXVII John D,  and the Board of Directors of the Imperial Sovereign Court of Seattle and the Olympic and Rainier Empire. It 
was bold of us to apply and bolder yet for you to act as Mentor and Protector. Riva, thank you for your many talks and advice during the past few 
months.  
To the community of Surrey, BC Thank you to our GREAT Board of Directors (Executive) for the tremendous challenge you undertook and all the 
work you did to deal with all the issues and learn about the ICS and the Court community. In doing so we were able to see that our community is 
more that Crowns and Gowns, but that the “Court” could be an integral part of our small community.
To Vice President and my Life Partner Rob: THANK YOU BEAR! You were there to make sure that I did not push too far and were always the one to 
be the devil's advocate. Personally though, if it were not for you there would be no Out in Surrey, Barony  or Regent..  Martin's Crown $300, 
Martin's Travel $5000, Our Love Priceless for everything else there's Daddy Bears Credit Card!!!! Love you...... Secretary Dean(Dusty) Ryane: 
Who would ever have believed...IMAGINE!!! Thank you for all your knowledge and support of Surrey and your continued work for the Gay 
Community, no matter where you are. Good luck in your Decade Year as Empress 22 of Vancouver BC...March 2003. Treasurer Gerry: Now I 
understand why any organization needs a treasurer...you are so phenomenal....any  organization would be lucky to have you and I bow my head 
to you...thank you and keep up the good work. Events Coordinator Robert Mayd: You took over and learned well, thank you for all your hard work 
this year and last...good luck in September...you deserve your chance!  Chairs of the Board Scott & Onya, Mr. & Ms Gay Surrey 2: Got  ya loaded 
at Halloween 2000 and got you guys involved. Congratulations on a marvelous job done by both of you this year. You are a great team and real 
people....keep the real and my best of wishes and support for your new adventure beginning tonite....let the journey begin Bon Voyage.........just 
remember to be yourselves.
To Steven Smailes......you go guy...great sets and thank you for all your designs and work over the past 2 years. Jim...I do listen and take notes ( 
sometimes)....thank  you for your work and belief in OIS. Bruce Coddington: We started this out as friends, and thank God for your continued 
friendship. You truly believe in what we are trying to do....the lesson is to understand that friendship and politics are two separate entities...you 
will need to take that with you ALWAYS. Thank you for the support you have given me and I hope you will continue to believe in the need for the 
“court”.
To all the women......Where have you all been lately? This all started out to be a joint male female thing, as I believed in keeping things 
inclusive...sorry if you all do not enjoy the court thing but as we have tried to show you there is room for everybody in this town and I hope that 
you find your way back....if not thank you for the support you have given us.
To the Days Hotel and 50's Burger Restaurant and all the local business that have supported us , I say WOW and hats off to you all...there would 
be no us without a venue to play in.........
Over the years I have had many opportunities to make friends on the International Court Circuit and this year was no different. With the honor of 
being elected Regent came with it, the opportunity to travel again and make new friends and acquaintances and renew old friendships and this 
is the part I hate as we always leave names out when we do this. So I may not have visited your Realms or Empires this year but the easiest way to 
do this is to list in alphabetical order the cities from which I met people, and realize that although I have only attended 6 Coronation weekends 
in the past 7 months, I met many new friends and rekindled old ones. This is what the Court System is ultimately all about.
Anchorage :Eldin, thank you for the fun in Pdx....and good luck with the rest of your reign. Bellingham: Peter & Betty....what a team we had going 
this year, very few functions on either side of the line that we did not make. Thank you both for the love and friendship. Thank you also for the 
great honor bestowed onme at Coronation. I am so honored. Krisstail Jive...Congrats on your 10 year! Thanks for the name. 11 long years we 
have been friends and I hope many many more. Our friendship is what it's all about. Nick, you are a cutie! Celita ( Darold) So good to see you 
here tonight. Congrats on your 15 year. Boston: Sorry Kevin that we could not be there for you but someone should help our Canadian Peso!!!! 
Good luck to the New Empire of Mass.  Calgary: Corey and Hell-on( Girl, that's exactly what you are) My penis is not for sale!!!! You two have 
been so much fun...my God here we are reigning together after all these years! I  will be in Calgary for you both in April. Dion & Dionne ...you 
were the first two to believe in Surrey and thank God you did...good luck in April! Argentina, you are beautiful. Kylie and Marty....sorry I couldn't 
be there for your stepdown. Anita, Girl we gotta control Helen...it's been so much fun to have you back on the circuit.....April Showers???? 
Denver: The Rocky  Mountain Empire...where do I start? Kent Epperson, thank  you for being my E Daddy.....you are truly a great person who 
taught me a lot this year..thank you for  the great gifts and being here tonite. Jazzanne...Missoula....Bulup!!! grab the empty one !!!!!! Brad and 
Veronica...you two have been so much fun on the circuit..will be there in March for you. Nina....truly and Empress and an Heir! Brian and 
DJ...what fun in Vegas..Brian thanks for lending my your husband. Good luck in March. Everett: Johnny & Chanda - great job well done ...and 
thank you for the friendship and support... .loved the Entrance in Pdx and Missoula....Buttercup....sorry about all the misunderstandings..it all 
worked out for all of us . Be Be Doll you are too funny! Mickey Snow - u go girl. Starla, let's emcee again - soon. Everett thank you for the Ice 
Water Party......Eugene: Auntie M, thank you for your long emails and words of advice. Your support has not gone unnoticed and I hope you and 
Bruce enjoy Chico. Corrine...Carry that BOOTY Girl.....got to go shopping in Tijuana again...OH NO I need to buy a bottle, take the 
shopping..make the bus girl!!!Emperor Howie...I miss you.....hope your year is going the way you hoped it would.
Hamilton - Kevin and John - it was so nice to meet with you in Las Vegas. Hope you make it.Las Vegas: Thank you Bill & Bella for a really fun 
weekend. the  city  of money and vice....Bob S,(LUC) thank you for the experience...never to forget! Any city is lucky to have you living in it. 
Minneapolis:  Philip.... My Friend and I have to say the pushiest BITCH Emperor I know...now look what you started.....watch the last walk “girl”. I 
love you and have had so much fun with you this year. 



His Most Sovereign Excellency, Founder -  Martin Rooney



The Barony Of Surrey Delta Titles

Founder and Regent of the Barony                                 
Martin Rooney

 FP Thunderstorm  Jive 

Patriarch of Surrey/Delta                                   
 H.I.M Rainier XIV Michael D 

 
 Guardians of Surrey/Delta,

Ambassadors to the Imperial Sovereign Court of Seattle and the Olympic and Rainier Empire 
 Rainier XVII John D. and Olympia XXXI Madison Lane Weston

 Ambassador to the Imperial Court of Eugene                                       
 Empress Regent Milo 

 Ambassador to the Imperial Sovereign Rose Court, Portland Or.,                                  
 Rose Empress 43, The Lovely Suzanne

Ambassador to the Imperial Sovereign Dogwood Court, Vancouver BC
Emperor XVII Barry Nichol 

 Ambassador to the Imperial Court of the Rocky Mountain Empire, Denver, Colorado                                   
Emperor XXVII, Kent Epperson 

 Ambassador to the Imperial Court of the Chinook Arch, Calgary, Ab,                                   
 Empress XXV, Hell-on Heels. 

Ambassador to the Imperial Court of Spokane, Wa
Emperor, Rob Surreal

Ambassador to the Imperial Court of Vancouver, USA, The Raintree Empire,                                    
Mr Gay Vancouver, Wa. Jerry 

 Ambassador to the Gay Washingtons                                
 Mr Gay Washington 2000 Dave Smith 

 Ambassadors to Calgary                          
Mr & Ms Gay Calgary XV Dion Boink & Dionne Starr

Ambassador to the City of Vancouver - Starr 69
 HOUSE TITLES

 Bare Knight & Consort to the Regent, Robert Loewen                     
US Brother to the Regent, Emperor 20 Bellingham, Peter FP Storm                    
Cousin to the Regent, H.M.I.S.M Emperor 28 Vancouver, BC Bruce                 

 Older Sister to the Regent, Empress Regent, Vancouver BC Mama Karen                       
Canadian Brother to the Regent, Emperor XXV, Calgary, Cory

Keeper of the Mt Garibaldi & the Lads Of Squamish, Emperor X Mark Lewis 
 Knight of the 3 Alarm Ploughboys, Scott RhodeStarr                       

 Dame of the Matty Beaver, Onya Marx Chanel Starr Ryane 
 High Chancellor of the Triple Kummer, Gerry Gardner                               

Keeper of the Triple Kummer, Jim Philpot 
 Bishop of the Smirnoff Ice, Bruce Coddington                                 

Lady of Bear Creek Park - Beverly X
Lady of Muskrat Luv, Karene Glowe                          

Lady Bush Trimmer of Muskrat Luv, Kathleen Mc Neil 
 Lord Keeper of the ToyBox, Steven Smailes                                

 Lord High Executioner, Robert Mayd                                  
Driver of the Skytrain, Paige Turner

Order of Surrey
Dusty Ryane, Robert Loewen, Myria Le Noir, Venus de Mylar, Mz. Adrien, Starr 69, Ray

 Lewis & Wanda Woolley, Peter Storm & Betty Desires, Dave Smith, Robert & Taylor Mayd,
     Steven Smailes, Dion Boink & Dionne Starr, Aglassa Ice, Barry Nichol, Lyle Sandy. 

 Gerri Lake



It was some 5 years ago in February of 1997 that the city of Surrey was awakened by two couples - one Lesbian and one Gay. 
Martin Rooney,  Robert Loewen, Linda and Dar decided to have the first ever Surrey Gay Dance. In a matter of hours on January 
10th that year the function and Out in Surrey was created. Our first event was a dance to benefit the Bigots Banned Books 
Defense fund, as the Surrey School Board had recently decided that books with “Gay & Lesbian” content were not suitable in 
Grade 1 classrooms. It was a great success and these dances have continued ever since.
The dances have continued to this day and Surrey is certainly now on the map. In 1997/1998 the then “Empress of Canada” ted 
northe granted Out in Surrey the Principality of Surrey/Delta, and invested Martin Rooney as it’s Prince, and this now gave 
Surrey the opportunity to go beyond its regular dances and create a community for all the people and also an outlet to travel the 
“Circuit”.

With the Principality came not only political problems but also the support of  many businesses in the local area that had never 
before been exposed to an open gay community in their city, and though we lost many people to the regular dance only events we 
had many new people join the group. The drag shows and fund-raisers were getting bigger and better and the business 
sponsorship was growing steadily.
We were about to have our first Pride Festival....YES IN SURREY.

Following that we decided, after many months of debating that we would have the first Mr. & Ms. Gay Surrey Pageant. That we 
did in January of 2000, a great new time to begin it was also during this year, 2000 that the first Gay and Lesbian Listing in the 
BC yellow pages was seen, soley in part to Martin’s political persistence.. Robert and Taylor did such a good job that we elected 
our 2nd Gay Titles with Scott & Onya, at the Dawn of the new Millennium and things were  to change forever in our small 
community.  We had applied for, and were given a non profit Society from the Province of British Columbia, so that we could 
protect our fund-raising monies as we were donating quite a lot of money with no books or records, and felt that we should at this 
point fully legitimize our 3 years of hard work.

What were our titleholders to do after successful years as Mr & Ms Gay? That was a good question. There was only one answer - 
apply to International Court System and try to obtain Barony Status. So, Martin had to firstly arrange to abdicate the Principality, 
his title and all rights and privilege and disbanded the Principality in March of 2001, and he presented the City with the OIS 
Rainbow Cultural Society together with Robert & Taylor.
Now the hows and wherefores to move to the next level! With the help and advice of  three Heirs to Empress I Jose, the Widow 
Norton - Emperor Mama Karen of Vancouver, Rainier Michael D. of Seattle and Empress Milo of Eugene the application was 
made to the International  Court Council at the Salt Lake Cit y Conference. With the support of the Reigning Monarchs of 
Vancouver and its Executive and College of Monarchs,  we were granted the Barony of Surrey/Delta,as a Protectorate and under 
the mentor ship  of The Imperial Sovereign Court of Seattle and the Olympic & Rainier Empire, under the Reign of Rainier John 
D. & Olympia Madison Lane-Weston. 
So tonight with the help of a great Executive, President Martin Rooney, Vice President Robert Loewen, Secretary Dean (Dusty) 
Ryane, Treasurer Gerry Gardner and Activities Co-ordinator and Chairs of the Board Scott and Onya, we present to you the 
Inaugural Barony Adornment. 
The Barony is currently working on many non court/drag events to encourage as many of the people of Surrey and the 
surrounding areas  to participate in and help the community grow to its potential.
The Barony has had the support of so many out of town Courts from all over the US and Canada, and we are so happy to have you 
all here tonight to celebrate this momentous history making occasion.

The History of Surrey



Greetings!

As protectors and mentors of the Barony of Surrey, The Imperial Sovereign Court of 
Seattle and the Olympic and Rainier Empire is pleased and honored to welcome you to the 
Inaugural Adornment of the new Barony, the crowning of the new Baron and Baroness 
and the stepping down of Regent Martin and the Gay Surreys - Scott and Onya.

This has been a very exciting year.  It  started early in 2001 by a meeting with Martin 
Rooney to discuss the potential for Out In Surrey to apply for status as a Barony.  The 
application for Barony was presented to the International Court Council at their meeting 
in Salt Lake City in May and approval was obtained to proceed with the Barony. 

Congratulations to Regent Martin and the entire membership of Out in Surrey and the 
Barony of Surrey for your effective and successful fundraising efforts.  You are fortunate 
to have a very enthusiastic and hard working group of people.  You will succeed in spite of 
growing pains that any organization has to go through.   

The Imperial Sovereign Court of Seattle will continue to be an advocate for the success of 
your organization and will assist whenever possible.

Best wishes and good luck to Baron I and Baroness I.  

Sincerely,

 

Rainier XIV
Michael D.
President, Board of Directors 
The Imperial Sovereign Court of Seattle and The Olympic and Rainier Empire

th
Heir Apparent to José I, The Widow Norton, 15 in the line of succession

 





MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
CITY OF SURREY

On behalf of members of Council and the City of Surrey I am pleased to bring greetings to everyone 
rd

participating in the 3 Annual Gay Surrey Pageant and Inaugural Barony Adornment.

Presented by Out in Surrey, the Gay Surrey Pageant and Adornment is a celebration of fundraising 
achievements by the gay and lesbian community in our City.  Out in Surrey is committed to supporting many 
local charities, including the Diabetes Foundation, Flame of Hope, the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation, 
Aids Tijuana and the Surrey HIV Food Bank.

Congratulations to Out in Surrey for their outstanding fundraising efforts and generosity to those in 
need.  Wishing you all the best for this special occasion.

Sincerely,

D.W. (Doug) McCallum
Mayor



Congratulations Out in Surrey
On the New Barony &

Scott & Onya on a Great Year

Well Done Martin 
and best of luck to  Baron & Baroness 1

Still Proudly Serving the Community

Proud Sponsors of Hospitality



The Barony of Surrey/Delta

Inaugural Adornment
Days Hotel Surrey
January 26th 2002
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